
MASTERS OF WAR

Come you masters of war
You that build all the guns

You that build the death planes

You that build the big bombs

You that hide behind walls

You that hide behind desks

I just want you to know

I can see through your masks

You that never done nothin'

But build to destroy
You play in my world
Like it's you r little toy
You put a gun in my hand

And you hide from my eyes
And you turn and run farther
When the fast bullets fly

Like Judas of old

You lie and deceive

A world war can be won

You want me to believe

But I see through your eyes

And I see through your brain

Like I see through the water

That runs down my drain

You fasten the triggers

For the others to fire

Then you set back and watch

When the death count gets higher

You hide in your mansion

As young people's blood

Flows out of their bodies

And is buried in the mud

You've thrown the worst fear

That can ever be hurled

Fear to bring children

Into the world
For threatenin' my baby

Unborn and unnamed

You ain't worth the blood

That runs in your veins

How much do I know

To talk out of turn

You might say that I 'm young

You might say I 'm unlearned

But there's one thing I know

Though I'm younger than you

Even Jesus would never
Forgive what you do

Let me ask you one question
I s your money that good

Will It buy you forgiveness

Do you think that it could

I think you wi 1 1 find

When your death takes its toll

A1 1 the money you made

Will never buy back your soul

And I hope that you die

And your death'll come soon

I will follow your casket

On a pale afternoon
And I'll watch while you're lowered

Down to your death bed

And I'll stand o'er your grave

Till I'm sure that you're dead.

\
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Western Electric's major work is on the
Safeguard (.ABM) system > but it aJ so holds con-
tacts for work an the Nike Hercules system,
the Nike X and the Sentinel anti -belli Stic mis-
~ Ue system, radio command guidance equipment,
shipboard weapons direction equipment, and tele-
communications equipment

.

Another subsidiary, Sandia Corporation,
have loped and produced the Air-dropped Seismic
.'..cixusuon Devices , s sensor which can be sowed
i rom ii-upianss to transmit information about
objects to a remote receiver, and is an import-
ant aspect of the automated battlefield now be-
ing used in Indochina,
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PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENT. PLEASE

.

We are going bo take a short vacation. This
xi, i x Lei hv <J2> 1 a. S' u pai.k© t unt x i Jamary 6 , 1973

,

unless we feel compelled by the situation in
Southeast Asia to put out an emergency packet*

So , unite wc* are traveling to see family
and rr lends (as well as catching up on our
sleep) we won’t, be sending you. packets

,*
but

we Ml still he thinking about you all.

Much love and strength for the struggles
vv-xij from the LNS collective -

MS, fhough it is the end of the month,
ve riiii haven *

i

gotten much response from
oar billing. If you can at all spare it we
ham a mountain of bills to deal with, as well
vv being two weeks behind in our own salaries.

Thanks again^
^

Second Class Postage
Paid at New York, NY

until when it is published once a weak,
Copyright c 1972 by LNS News Service Inc,

"
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"PEACE IS NO LONGER AT HAND:"

B -52 'S BOMB N , VIETNAM IN THE WORST RAIDS

IN HISTORY

LIBERATION News Service

"Even before the news from Hanoi» I knew what

had happened . I heard the American jets fly over

Vientiane during the night and knew it could only

mean one thing. I am only of low rank and do not

.

know all that happens but it is my personal opvmon

that the hopes for peace are really ended now3 and

we are all in for four more years of war.

”

—a minor official at the North Vietna-

mese embassy in Vientiane3 Laos 3 Tuesday 3

December 19.

NEW YORK (LNS) —Thursday, December 21: the

evening news hasn't been this bad in a long time.

B-52 's have bombed Hanoi and other North Vietnamese

cities and provinces for four days straight—almost

non-stop. This time they've hit some particularly

sensitive targets— the Cuban embassy, a Soviet ship,

and most incredible of all, the Hanoi Hilton,

North Vietnam's most famous Prisoner of War camp.

So instead of bringing the POW's home for

Christmas, American bombers brought a little bit

of home to the POWs, and brought more American

pilots to join them. Thursday night, Radj°
...

reported that several of the' men were! .njured: in the

raids and many more were angry.

Still, as far as we know, none of them were

killed, thanks no doubt to the safety precautions

taken by the North Vietnamese.

American prisoners weren't the only ones af-

fected by the bombing. When hundreds of B-52's

cover an area, some people are bound to be ex-

posed to the dangers of war By noon on Tuesday,

December 19, 215 North Vietnamese civil ians had

been killed, and 326 were wounded. And the bomb-

ing hasn't stopped Vet.

It won't be over, the Nixon administration

says, until the North Vietnamese will negotiate

"seriously" in Paris, in other words, until the

North Vietnamese give into the United States ne-

gotiators on some small and some major points.

Two of the points deserve special attention.

As Xu an Thuy, head of the North Vietnamese

delegation to the Paris peace talks, put it, the

United States wants to "deny the reality that there

exists in South Vietnam two administrations, two

armed forces, and three political forces.

Instead, the U.S. is pressing for the recog-

nition of Nguyen Van Thieu as the legitimate go-

vernment of South Vietnam, refusing to grant any

legitimacy to the Provisional Revolutionary govern-

ment or the "third force" elements in the cities.

The other issue involves a proposed interna-

tional supervisory commission whose purpose is to

watch over South Vietnam after the cease-fire.

The commission is to comprise representatives

from Poland, Canda, Hungary and Indonesia. The

U.S. negotiator, Henry Kissinger, proposed that

the commission have a staff of 5000, and Le Due

Tho, the North Vietnamese negotiator, proposed

a 250 person team with limited freedom of move

ment

.

These raids were the heaviest of the entire

war. In three days time, the destructive equivalent

of the Hiroshima bomb was dropped on North Vietnam.

In four days, at Nixon's order, North Vietnam was

bombed at least 1000 times—most often by B-52 s.

And Thursday, one of those B-52's actually bombed

the POWs, the very men Nixon is supposedly so

anxious to protect.

The Pentagon however refuses to be embarrassed.

A military spokesman told the Associated Press that

if in fact the Hanoi Hilton was bombed and prison-

ers were injured, then it was North Vietnam s fault

for keeping them "in areas particular 1y exposed to

the dangers of war." He spoke as though there was

some corner of North Vietnam that was not parti-

cularly exposed to the dangers of war."

CBS illustrated with the Pentagon's own film,

exactly what a B-52 does on the Thursday night news.

It drops a field of bombs a half a mile wide and

two miles long. B-52's are not normally used in

great numbers in Vietnam. They are big and expens ive-

$8 million each. B-52's are also costly to operate

and require a large crew, 6 or 7 men. They can also

be shot down

.

On Thursday night, Radio Hanoi announced that

12 B-52' s plus 2 F-ll's and 12 smaller planes had

been downed in the raids. The Pentagon c« tes_sma ler

figures and admits to losing 47 men, no doubt a low

estimate. Pentagon spokesmen hastened to say aiso

that the loss of men and equipment was expected—

the regretable, but necessary result of a "neces-

sary" tactic.

Directing himself to this issue, Xuan Thuy

said, "it is obv+ous that the United States wishes

to establish a military army of occupation in

South Vietnam."

On Sunday, December 17, the U announced

its three part plan to "put pressure on Hanoi "

The first part was to pressure the Soviet

Union and China to in turn pressure the North

Vietnamese to give in on the major issues. Both

China and the Soviet Union have since come out

in support of the North Vietnamese.

That failing, the second tactic was to replace

the mines in Haiphong and other North Vietnamese

ports above the 20th parallel.

And the third was the bombing. But even be-

fore the plans were made public, the harbors had

been mined, and presumably, the Soviet Union and

China had been approached.

The North Vietnamese reacted immediately to

Nixon's action, calling it "Insane," and saying

that the bombing was intended to put the. U.S.

inttx a negotiating position of force. For al

though the bombing was officially "aimed at mil-

itary targets," few people, least of ail the Viet-

namese, were fooled*

At a press conference on Thursday, December

21, Nguyen Thanh Le, spokesman for the North Viet-

namese delegation ,
pointed out that all U.S.

^

bombing is supposedly aimed at military targets,

and yet recently bombs have hit headquarters or

Page 1
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the Swedish, Indian, and French representatives
in Hanoi. The bomb that fell or the Fres sh dele-
gation's offices on October 1 1 , killed one of the.

delegates, Pierre Suslni.

"Is the United States suggesting tb,,t a Com-
munist offensive was being prepared in the French
delegation, and the Indian and Swedish Embassies?"
Xuan Thuy asked.

Far from being bombed into submission, both
the North Vietnamese and the PRG delete- o,i had

walked out of the Paris conference room that Thurs-
day morning in protest of intensive bombing.

The week ' s bombing found many targets. Some
fell on Hanoi's technical college,, killing and
woutid 1 ng students there. Many bombs aimed at the
villages outside Hanoi, now crowded with residents
of Hanoi who had been evacuated from the city as
well as their own residents. Early In the week
bombs hit and sank a Polish freighter, the Joseph
Conrad, killing at least one crew member and in-
juring others

.

Jn the same raids that hit the POW camp,
Hanoi's major electric power station was hit, as
well as the city's railroad yards and airport.
The Egyptian embassy was also damaged in that
raid. Later, Friday's papers reported that a
Chinese ship had also been hit.

"Peace is at hand," Henry Kissinger had said
on October 26 . And in the weeks that followed,
reporters chased him and the North Vietnamese
negotiator Le Due Tho, around the suburbs of
Paris in the hope of catching a glimmer of peace.
But usually all they could report was whether
the two men were smiling or frowning after their
meetings, and where Kissinger ate dinner.

Several problems were raisecj in those weeks,
and were never resolved. At his press conference
on Saturday, December 17, Kissinger refused to
deal with one of those rather important i ssues*
whether or not Th ieu ' s approva 1 would be sought
before the United States reached arid signed a
cease-fire agreement. Kissinger put it in the
we' 1 1-cross-that-br idge-whan we-come --to -it cate-
gory, and every indication is that the bridge
is quite a distance away.

At the same press conference, Kissinger ex-
pressed his regret that peace was not quite as
handy as his words and various concrete actions
had previously indicated.

Among those actions was the shipment of
large stocks of arms and supplies to Thieu's
army, supposedly the last big supply before
the U.S. pulls out. Also noted was the transfer
of the 7th Air Force headquarters from the
Saigon suburbs to ^,akhoh Phanom in Thai land,

Of course not everyone believed Kissinger In
October, but everyone at least hoped that a cease-
fire, if not "peace" itself was approaching. Now,
bitter and angry, people have already begun to
protest the bombing. In New York more than 1000
people met in the rain and rush hour traffic of
Times Square on Thursday. At least a dozen demon-
strators were arrested by police who were obviously

Page 2
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unprepared for the numbers of people that showed
up.

"Peace is no longer at hand;" Nguyen Thanh
Le ta f d in Paris, December 2.2, "that bloody hand
which is loosing a deluge of bombs over residen-
tial areas of Hanoi and Haiphong." The North
Vietnamese ahd the PRG have called for a one-
day cease-fire on Christinas, a cease-fire that
they expect the South V ietnamese army will honor,
but which U.S , bombers will not.

NFxon and his friends are maintaining silence.
One reason for that silence in Washington and
the bombs in North Vietnam was offered by the
Pafis daily, Le Mbhde, in a recent editorial

:

"Perpetually in search of victory, Mr. Nixon
Is thus led to give harder and harder blows every-
where because his enemies are everywhere."

-30--

"MILITARY INDUSTRY EXECUTIVE COMPLEX" ATTACKED
IN CONGRESSIONAL HEARING ON LITTON-NAVY CONTRACT

WASHINGTON (LNS)--The appointment of Roy Ash,
Litton Industries President, to head the Office of
Management and Budget, came under attack on Dec.
21 during weapons procurement hearings before the
Joint Congressional Economic Committee, headed by
Sen. William Proxmire

, (D . Wise.).
That attack against Ash's appointment came

from Navy aide Gordon Rule of the Navy Material
Command . Rule argued that the Ash appointment was
a "mistake" adding that it and other appointments
like it are creating "a military industry execu-
tive complex."

Of course, the practice of appointing defense
industry executives to government posts is not new.
And certainly it is common for Generals, Admirals,
and other government officials to leave their posts
to join major defense industries. A current example
rs that of Clark McGregor, who headed up Nixon's
re-election campaign and then left the President's
staff to join the United Aircraft Corp., a major
producer of aircraft for the government. One of
its subsidiaries is Sikorsky Helicopters which
produces helicopters for the war in Indochina.

But it is true that Ash’s appointment is some-
what more glaring given the fact that Litton has
been involved in contract negotiations, with the
Navy over a 1 .2 billion contract for the construc-
tion of Landing Helicopter Assault ships .Delivery
on the first ship is more than 2 years overdue and
Litton has been trying to get more than $380 mil-
lion of the taxpayers' money to complete the work.

Rule said that the Litton contract should be
"terminated for default" if Litton can't make ra-
pid progress now, and concluded his testimony with
a scathing indictment of the way in which defense
contracts are handed out. He especially criticized
the practice of "buying" into contracts. This is
when contractors reduce their bid at the last min-
ute to get a contract, often knowing that they will
later have to demand more money to complete the
work, and relying on their cozy relationship with
Pentagon and Congress to pay the bill

.

—30—
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SPOTLIGHT TURNS TO THE DAY GEORGE JACKSON DIED

AS ‘SIX SAN QUENTIN PRISONERS COME TO TRIAL

LIBERATION News Service

SAN FRANCISCO (LNS)— San Quentin Associate
Warden James Park's final revised whitewash of the

events surrounding George Jackson's assassination
in August 1971 will soon come out in the upcoming
trial of the San Quentin Six.

Fleeta Drumgo, David Johnson* Hugo Pinell

,

Johnny Larry Spain, Luis Talamantez and Willie Tate

are six black and brown prisoners accused of mur-

dering three prison guards and two inmate trustees

at the same time that George Jackson supposedly
plucked a gun from beneath an Afro wig and charged

Kamikaze-style into a heavily-guarded courtyard
to escape from jail.

After George Jackson lay dead in the yard,

guards herded 27 prisoners from the San Quentin Ad-

justment Center into the courtyard and ordered

them to strip. For six hours the prisoners lay on

the ground, naked and handcuffed as guards beat them,

kicked them, and shot at them.

Even as the long day of terror unfolded inside

San Quentin, authorities were busy feeding "eyewit-

ness" accounts of Jackson's killing to the press.

To back up the claim that Geroge Jackson died in

an escape attempt. Associate Warden Park came up

with a fast story which aroused so much suspicion

that he soon decided to keep his mouth shut.

But not before patching up the story as best

he could. The "30 seconds" Jackson spent shooting

it out in the Adjustment Center became 20 minutes.

Jackson's hair-cut turned into a cap and then an

Afro-style wig as authorities attempted to come up

with a suitable hiding place for the 2. 5-pound, 8

inch gun they say he snuck through a skin-search

after visiting with attorney Stephen Bingham.

When the San Francisco Chronicle reported an

unsucessful experiment in hiding such a gun be-

neath an Afro-wig, a new story was leaked to the

press * The "9mm. Spanish Astra M-600 became a

lighter and smaller Llama Corto.

The prison version said that George took over

the Adjustment Center, released all the prisoners

an the first tier, and along with fellow inmates

,

killed the other five men who died that day. Then,

thjpy said, Geroge fled to the high-walled prison

yard to make his escape but got picked off by a

marksman from a tower 20 feel above and 100 yards

away.

Why anyone would attempt to escape by running

into a guaranteed ambush was never explained. A

few weeks later, the coroner admitted that the

bullet that killed Geroge Jackson didn't come from

above. He said it entered Jackson's back and exit-

ed from his skull — suggesting that guards shot

Jackson as he lay on the ground. The prison war-

den's claim that the bullet came from above check-

ed out with the coroner's report only if Jackson was

walking on his hands during the "escape."

But by the time the coroner made his revela-

tion, prison officials had sealed their lips. They

were hard at work in the District Attorney's office,

getting ready to play their trump card — an indict-

ment against six inmates on charges of murder and
anspiracy. Concerned about the bad publicity Jack-
son's assassination had stirred up, the officials
apparently decided that their best defense would be
a good '©ffense •

On October 1, 1971 » the San Quentin Six were
indicted. The defendants —• Drumgo, Johnson, Pin-
ell, Spain, Talamantez and Tate — were all men cat-
egorized by the authorities as prison militants.
Each, in his own way, had protested the racism and
brutality of the prison system. Because of their
insistence on being treated with respect , they had
all wound up in the Adjustment Center — a maximum-
security building in the maximum-security prison.
Prisoners call it "the hole."

Everything that is bad about prison life in
gerneral is intensified many times in the Adjustment
Centers of California's jails. Cells are approximat-
ely 6 feet by 9 feet with concrete floor and solid
concrete walls. The door is either solid steel or

barred and covered with heavy steel mesh. The cells

are often filthy and infested with cockroaches and

bedbugs. Prisoners sleep on thin cotton pads.

Locked alone in the cells for 23 or 2k hours a

day, the prisoners are allowed no recreational, edu-

cational or vocational programs . The former chief

psychiatrist at Soledad. Dr. Frank Rundle , has stat-

ed of the Adjustment Centers: "I don't think a place

more destructive of a man's mental helath could be
devised if we tried."

In recent years ,however , the cruelty and vin-
dictiveness of the guards have been matched by a grow-

ing sense of brotherhood . among the prisoners . And
Prisoners like the Six have also developed revolu-
tionary politics.

The new sense of solidarity among prisoners is

baffling the efforts of prison officials to keep
their captives in line. In the case of the' Six, this

means that the prosecution is going to have to do

without its star witness , Allan Mancino, a white
ex-prisoner who was earlier forced to make statements

against the Six in exchange for medical treatment.

Mancino is now suing the California State Board

of Control for $450,000. He was released from pri-

son last May on parole — a routine gesture towards

posecution witnesses. But once free, Mancino filed

suit that prison guards shot him in his legs during '

those six hours in the courtyard of San Quentin after

Geroge Jackson's murder and then denied him medical

treatment until he signed a statement against other

prisoners.

An affidavit smuggled out of prison by Fleeta
Drumgo and John Cluchettev ,the two surviving Sole-

dad Brothers, detailed the events in the courtyard.

It stated while Mancino was chained on the ground, '

one guard shot part of his leg off

.

When he was finally operated on, Mancino 's suit

states, he was denied medication and anesthesia for

the pain. Ten minutes after he was returned to his

cell, guards came, covered his head with a cloth sack,

and began beating him again. Mancino charges that at

one point the guards threatened to kill him. He was

told that he could get medicine for the pain only if

he would swear to statements against the other inmates

.

Eventually, he aimed the statements, .which hs. has nP¥,
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repudiated. Mancino is still in a dangerous poBit.'.oj,

on parole, but his cooperation with the prison auth-

orities seems to have reached' ite end. There ere

plenty of guards to tell the prison version of what

happened, but the prosecution may fail to convince a

jury with the testimony of guards alone.

Within the recent past, surviving So.ledad Bro-

thers John Glut chette and Fleeta Drumgo, Chinnano

activists Luis Talamantez, and Angela Davis have

been tried and acquitted on charges stemming from

prison violence. Juries are beginning to bring back

not-guilty verdicts in cases where the testimony is

clearly1 engineered by force.—like prisoners - creed

to testify against other prisoners to gam their

freedom. After the Sole'dad Brothers' trial, one

juror was quoted in the Los Angeles Times: There

was no case against them. Everybody who testified .

against them was bought."

When the State of California "bought" Allan

Mancino, it underestimated the man. It wag not

their first mistake with Mancino.

Five months before George Jackson's death,

Mancino had given an affadavit to attorneys for to©

Soledad Brothers which declared that while he was

at Soledad he had been questioned about his feelings

towards Jackson. Mancino said. Captain Moody asked

if I would care if anything happened to George Jack-

son, to which I answered I didn't care one way or

another. Moody then asked me if X would kill George

Jackson, he said he did not want another Eldridge

Cleaver." Mancino refused to kill George , though

Moody made it clear that Mancino' s own life was in

danger if he did not.

Since the loss of its star witness, the pro-

secution has been doing its utmost to see that the

San Quentin Six are poorly represented when their

case comes to trial. While an appeals court has

ruled that one of the Six — Fleeta Drumgo — can

choose his own attorney instead of having a court-

appointed attorney thrust on him, the prosecutor

has appealed the decision to the Supreme Court of

Cali fornia,,

Even if the Supreme Court upholds Drurogo's

right to his own court appointed attorney (which

appears very unlikely to those who attended that

hearing) the court proceedings, which are expected

to begin early in the new year , will cost the

defense hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Donations for legal defense can be sent to the

San Quentin Six Legal Defense Fuad* c/o National

Lawyers Guild, 55^ Capp St. , San Francisco, Culri

«

94110. The same office can also supply up-to-date

information about the case to interested groups and

individuals .
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(Thanks' to Cathy, the Lawyers Guild, and Diindaiice

for information in the above story.)
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SPIRIT OF VIET NAM. ....

2Uf FOR A PHONE CALL? YOU GUESSED IT...

AiTf TO RAISE PHONE RATES ,
BOOST COMPANY EARNINGS

NEW YORK (LNS)—"We do not expect the public

to applaud our efforts to increase telephone rates

and improve telephone earnings," said AT$T chief

executive John deButts, "At the same time I am con-

vinced that the public would take us more severely

to task~-und rightly so--if we were to simply ac-

quiesce in the erosion of our service capability u

which would be the; certain consequence of neglec-

ting those efforts."

True, AT&T’s service is praiseworthy in some

quarters. Bell Telephone installed the communica-

tions system for the Apollo space program; but

it is often impossible to call across town (let

alone across the country) without jammed lines,

interfering crackles and dead phones.

But on December 19, AT&T's New York subsidiary

anounced that New Yorkers might soon have the hon-

or of paying -20$ a call instead of 10$ just to main-

tain the same inadequate service. Flat phone charg-

es would also go up 15.8% and installation charges

increased.

Non-New Yorkers will probably see their phone

costs rise too, for dev Butts has said that the

corporation, and its many subsidiaries handling tel-

ephone service in other parts of the country (South-

ern Bell, Illinois Bell, etc.) Have "no alternative

but to press --and press hard- -for rate increases."

Contrary to what you might think from New York

Bell*® request for a price rise (to the New York

Public Service Commission^. to the tune of $306 mil-

lion a year, the company is not hurting financially.

On December 21) ^the corporation annouened new highs

in operating revenues and net income. "The results,"

explained deButts, "provide assurance that, barring

unforeseen circumstances, the Bell companies will

achieve the significant earnings improvement for

,1972 that they made their explicit goal at the year's

outset."

But, says deButts, "The return on capital in-

vested in our business. . .is well below the 9.5% lev-

el we believe is desirable to assure sound financing

for our very sizable construction program." In other

words, AT&T is not making enough money so the cus-

tomer must ipicfc up the 'slack.

Big Daddy AT§T is no small force--it is first

on the list of the top 60 utilities companies in

Fortune Magazine with a net income (profits) of over

$2 billion in 1971.

And there are no ifs, ands or buts about it.

Once the New York Public Service Commission rules

(and there are similar governing boards for all the

Bell companies), the public pays.

Among Bell's excuses for price increases, other

than inflation., is that there is a shortage of equip*-

ment. Yet, Beil's sole supplier, the AT§T subsid-

iary Western Electric, spends 15% of tis time on

Department of Defense work rather than the phone needs

of the nation. AT£T ranks 3rd in 1971 on the list of

the top 100 corporate military contractors with con-

tracts totaling $1,199,600,000.
CONTINUED ON THE INSIDE FRONT COVER --

PLEASE TURN TO IT.
STRONGER THAN THE U,S. BOMB
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JAPANESE BOYCOTT SONY IN PROTEST OF

CORPORATION'S VIETNAM WAR INVOLVEMENT

by Jean Ingiis

Pacific News Service/LIBERATION News Service*

TOKYO (LNS) --Ordinarily, Sony Corporation would

look forward to an economically joyous holiday

season. Most Japanese workers receive a year-end

bonus often amounting to the equivalent of three

hundred dollars or more, and Sony knowingly expects

much of this money to end up in its coffers once

again

.

But this year, Sony is faced with a citizens'

boycott that threatens to cut into its seasonal

profit jump, and damage its carefully cultivated

image of dedication to the well-being of people

the world over.

The boycott is a protest against Japanese

collaboration in the Vietnam war, an invidious

aspect of this country's economic miracle. Because

of its spectacular growth in post-war years, Japan

is often referred to as an economic animal. Despite

a recent spate of protest from some Asian nations

about Japanese economic policies, the Japanese

themselves often joke about this animal epithet.

The Sony boycotters, however, have introduced

a refinement of the animal motif which they hope

will dispel the myth of Japanese neutrality in

the struggle for power taking place in Southeast

Asia. Leaflets publicizing the boycott caricature

Sony as a hyena, an animal which shuns physical

combat itself, preferring to devour the slam
.

Victims of other combatants. An American GI with

rifle in ready is shown marching forward to meet

a foe, and a step behind him is the drooling Sony

hyena, a purse heavily slung over its shoulder.

The Sony boycott was publicly launched this

October 21. This date was chosen, according to _
spokesman for the group Professor Shimizu Tomishima,

because it is observed in Japan as international

anti-war day. Professor Shimizu characterizes the

group as "largely composed of citizens from the

city of Oizumi , not far from Tokyo, who originally

came together to protest the presence in their area

of a U.S. base supporting the Vietnam war.

Sony, the group maintains, is a war profiteer

which went into Vietnam on the heels of the U.b.

military, and is cleaning up on deals with both

the Americans and the corrupt Saigon regime which

Washington keeps in power there. Though the exact

nature and quantity of Sony sales Y- s
- ^

military is not known, Sony has made a^tidy sum

on the ubiquitous transistor radios and tape

recorders it ships to Vietnam for sale through

the Post Exchange (PX) network.

But beyond sales in American Post Exchanges,

Sony plays a more direct role in the war by con-

tributing to the U.S. electronic weaponry m the^

form of components for "smart bombs Last summer

at a Tokyo news conference Colonel Miller of t

U.S. Air Force revealed that Sony products are

used in guidance systems of these super- accurate

bombs

.

Describing the deadliness; of these weapons.

Page 5
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a Department of Defense spokesman commented, "We

Gan destroy more in a day than we could in a week

in 1967 with the heavy bombing." Many Japanese

were shocked, and the labor union at Sony demand-

ed an explanation of vrtiy Sony was, in their words,

"abetting the American war against the Indochinese

people."

In response to public outcry, Sony senior

managing director Yoshii stated, "We haven't got

all the details yet, but I can say that it's

impossible to transfer TV, which is for home use,

onto something for military use." At the same time,

however, the Pentagon lessened the impact of

this rationale by announcing that it had simply

purchased regular Sony television sets in the
^

U.S., and that these were being used quite satis-

factorily in Vietnam.

Clarification was offered back in Saigon,

where U .S. military officials explained that only

the TV receivers in the smart-bomb delivery systems

were from Sony. The TV camera actually carried

in the bombs themselves came from Texas Instrument

in the U.S. But instead of helping to get Sony off

the hook with an increasingly informed and critical

Japanese public, this only cemented the case

against Sony.

Texas Instrument is one of the world's largest

producers of IC (Integrated Circuit) electronic

gear, one of several firms dominating the market.

In 1968, looking for cheaper highly skilled

labor than was available in the U.S., it set up

a factory in Japan, Japan Texas Instrument. To
#

comply with Japanese investment regulations, 50*

of the capital had to be Japanese, and Sony put

up the money fox a half-ownership.

Sony has since liquidated its holdings in

Japan Texas Instrument, now a subsidiary of the

U.S. parent company. But it was, as spokesmen for

the boycott are quick to point out, during the

time that Sony owned one-half of the Texas Instru-

ment venture that the nose cameras for the smart

bombs were developed and produced.

Deluged with phone calls from irate anti-

military Japanese ( a recent survey by the Tokyo

Metropolitan Government shows 83% of all Tokyoites

oppose the presence of U.S. bases here) Sony

President Morita drafted a note to the U.S. embassy

in Tokyo

:

"If Sony TV is being used in weapons, it is

not in accordance with our wishes. We design and

produce TV equipment for home use. We hope that

our products will be used only for peaceful, non-

But according to Professor Shimizu, the

note pays lip service to only one part of the

charges against Sony. Since 1968, Sony has exported

components to South Vietnam to be assembled there

by cheap Vietnamese labor. And, in line with

Japan's expanding economic role in Asia in the

era of the Nixon Doctrine, Sony inaugurated last

spring a $600,000 joint venture with the Saigon

Electric Industries Corporation under authorization

of both the Saigon and Tokyo governments

.

In the words of a citizens group set up several
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years ago to investigate Sony's investments and
practices, and upon whose work the boycott draws
heavily, "Sony has dashed into Vietnam on the
heels of the Americans and gobbled up ILS. S$$
paid for with the blood of the Vietnamese „ .An adult
hyena bears young hyenas . As long as we keep
silent, they will bring us up to be small hyenas,"

— 30—

ATLANTA PANTHERS HARASSED BY SERIES OP
POLICE RAIDS"

S I X . ARRE STS MADE DUR ING DEC . 13 BUST

ATLANTA (LNS)— Jfust before midnight, on Dec-
ember 13, police raided an apartment used by the
Black Panther Party (BPP) for community survival
programs. They arrested six men (Kousan Oliver,
Donal Calhoun, Steven Feldman, Fred Thomas, Chris-
topher Butts, and Tony Toian) , on charged of pos-
session of marijuana, contributing to the delin-
quency of a minor, and occupying a dive. Three of
the six were BPP members and three were community
residents. This was the second time, a BPP head-
quarters had been raided in the last two months.

During the Dec. 13th raid, the police used a
John Doe search warrant to demand entrance and
conducted an exhaustive search of the apartment.
This type of warrant doesn't list any specific per-
son but requires a list of the specific object be-
ing searched for. In this case, it was "suspected
marijuana." Police say they confiscated about a
pound of grass and a suitcase full of weapons and
ammunition.

The next day a hearing was held before Judge
T.C. Little of the Atlanta Municipal Court .The
four police officers who took part in the raid each
gave seperate testimony and answered questions put
to them by Panther attorney A1 Horn, After being
told by an informant that there might be grass at
the apartment, the police staked out the apartment
for most of the day and evening.

Even though the search warrant only listed a
street address and apartment house floor (JO) , the
police went straight to apartment 10b, the Panther
apartment, rather than to another apartment on the
same floor, 10a.

Two of the officers involved in the raid had
been on "high -crime" foot patrol that day, but
their assigned beat was a full half, mile from the
Panther apartment.

When the police found tape and record players
in the apartment, they immediately assumed that
they had been stolen, and called the burglary de-
tectives. And, because there were children in the
building when the raid occured, the charge of con-
tributing to the delinquency of a minor was thrown
in even though there was no proof that the child-
ren were delinquent. This charge, and the charge of
occupying a dive were eventually both dropped at the
hearing.

The Panther's attorney, A1 Horn, emphasised re-
peatedly that he thought the raid was politically
motivated. He pointed out that Lt. Holley (head of

Page '6 LlBERAfrdFl^ws^sirvrc'

the Atlanta police department's "red squad")
was sitting in a car watching the entire raid.
If the raid was only a "simple drug bust" it
would be difficult to explain Holley's presence.

Horn also presented rulings on three other
cases to the Judge which showed that people who
are simply present in the same location where
drugs are later found can not have charges brought
against them. Since there was no evidence linking
five of the six defendants directly to the drugs
found (except for Kousan Oliver-- the police say
they found a small bag of grass in a jacket which
had his name on it) » Horn maintains that "to
bind them over would be totally without basis."

The judge, however, did not seem impressed
with the idea of a political motive, and turned
to the officer in charge of the raid to ask him
if he felt that there was enough: evidence
against those defendants to get an indictment.

And all six were bound over for trial --

with a bond set at $500 each.

The .raid was . onjytJt'he .latest' in aiseries ufc-
recent ipb lice vharrassment against the Atlanta
Panthers; r.Copsvhave systematically hassled
Panthers on the streets cl aiming that their
pleas for donations sto the freecfood programs
were "extortion."

And on November 8, fifty city police armed'
with machine guns and tear gas cannisters,
broke into a house occupied by Panthers. While
a he I I copterr hovered overhead and thirty special
tactical police-surrounded the house, the cops

'

proceeded to ransak the place, compile false
lists of '"confiscated" items, and arrest six
men and two women, one of whom was eight months
pregnant.

Charges against all of those arrested on
November 8 have been dropped except in the case
of one Panther charged with ^possession of ex-
plosives," who is out on bail awaiting trial.

Now, the D.A.'s office admits that they
have very little evidence upon which to build
any case against five of the six December 13
defendants, and will probably let the case die.
Attorney Horn believes that because the search
warrant was "deficient" the case against Kousan
Oliver will also be dropped. All those arrested
had their bond reduced to $100 and are now out
of jail.

If you have money to spare, the Panthers
would be glad to accept it as a donation to
their defense fund -- in care of the Black
Panther Party, Box 1308, Atlanta GA 30302.

-30-

['Thaaks to the Groat Speckled Bird for the inform-
ation in this story.]

DEGEMBER 25, - 1 6 7

1

—Nixon renews the massive
bombing over the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam,
using more than 350 planes in the raids, and hit-
ting many densely populated areas.

---From the Vietnam Fact Sheet
8* * ******* ^ *********** It & 'kite * ik ifc it* & ± it * it ± -kit *
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[Note to Editors:' See Packet #458, August 16, 1972,or accounts of earlier actions at the AMF plant
,

j
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ACTIVISTS ARRESTED FOR SABOTAGING AMF PLANT:YORK, PA, FACILITY HIT FOR THIRD TIMfc IN YEAR

+ ,

PA
*

.

CLNS)--Five persons were arrested in

nil ttl/
m°™lnS hours of December 17 by Pennsylva-

botaafna
P
°J

lce/fter theY were allegedly seen sa-

P a
g J r°ad tracks at the American Machine and

factory in York. A sixth suspect es-

r„
P®d S

J
0rtly after he was taken into custody, appa-rently by jumping through a bathroom window at theYork state police barracks He is still at large.

The York AMF facility is the nation's greatestproducer of casings for the 500 pound MK82 general
purpose bomb that is one of the mainstays of U,S,
operations in the Indochina war. In 1972 AMF re-

°Ver $5 ° million worth of contracts for theMK82 casings, representing more than half of the De~
ense Department's planned production spending for

the bomb,
' '

Those arrested, three men and two women, all
from New Jersey

, were charged with "malicious inju-
ry to railroads" after a police surveillance team
r/ing m wait near the AMF plant reportedly saw thempour concrete into a Penn Central switch. The switch
0Ont

y°i
la a Slding that takes trains into and out of

the AMF factory.,

refused £0 answer questions put to them by FBI agents

Police were apparently tipped off about the
planned railroad sabotage, since they were lying in
wait near, the tracks where the action occurred.
Gla.cken speculated that the police could have receiv-
ed information from either a wiretap, "loose talk,"
or observation, and said that the source will prob-
ably not be known until the five are brought to
trial. A police spokesman admitted that they had
been , observing Korkames, who had been active in the
Harrisburg 7 defense committee and another AMF action
in York prior to the current one,

The -s’abotage -attempt was the third major action
at the York AMF plant in the last nine months. On
March 26, at the end of the Harrisburg 7 conspiracy
trial, held 20 miles from York, a group calling it-
self the "Citizens » Committee to Demilitarize Indus-
try" claimed responsibility for sabotaging several
boxcars full of bomb casings ready for shipment from
the plant. There have been no arrests in connection
with that action.

Then, on August 12, shipments from the plant
were stopped when about 50 people, including Korkames,
gathered. on the tracks to the York plant and remained
there for 24 hours.

(Thanks to the Harrisburg Independent Press for be-
ing <3h the spot.) „ 3o_

A statement found by state police wrapped in
plastic and embedded in the concrete said, in part, „We hope that you can see with us that this action
is a minor disruption in comparison with the disrup-
tion of life in Indochina caused by the 4,000 bombs
made daily in the York, Pa, AMF factory."

The statement pointed out that "We have no il-
lusions that this small act will stop or even delay
the daily regime of death" but emphasized that the
value of the action lies in the fact that "it is vi-
tal that we not allow ourselves to be mesmerized by
the magicians who cruelly tease the world with false
hopes of peace." The statement concluded by urging
"Join us soon, friends."

According to police, the five arrested are mem-
bers of the "East Coast Conspiracy to Save Lives,"
an anti-war group publicly attacked in 1970 by then-
FBI director J. Edgar Hoover. Hoover charged that
the organization was lead by anti-war priests Daniel
and Philip Berrigan, and had organized raids against
draft Jboards and war- related facilities.

The five arrested are Eugene Galvin, 23, of New-
ark; Thomas Korkames, 21, of New Brunswick; Rollin
Kirk, 25; Patricia Kirk, 26, of Princeton, and. Moni-
ca McKig , 25, of Princeton. Galvin, the Kirks, and
McKig are students at Princeton Theological Seminary.
Korkames is currently working for the National Coun-
cil of Churches.

The suspects are currently being held in York
County Jail in lieu of $7,500 bail. According to
defense attorney Charles Glacken bail was originally
set by District Justice Donald Rode at $25,000 each,
but was lowered after consultation with another judge.
A trial date has not been set.

Glacken also reported that the suspects have
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FIND THE ATROCITIES OF THE WAR GREATER THAN EVER:"
PHILIP BERRIGAN RELEASED ON PAROLE

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT (LNS)--A cold rain greeted
Philip^ Berrigan as he stepped out of the Danbury
federal prison dressed in prison-issued civilian at-
tire on December zO. A crowd of about 3Q0,. including
his brother Daniel, were present. Philip was released
on parole after serving almost rive years for
burning draft board records in Catonsville, Maryland,
in 1968, and for "smuggling" letters in and out of
prison while he was confined in the Lewisburg, Penn-
sylvania, federal prison. Philip Berrigan was also
one of the Harrisburg 7, tried last year, under charges
of conspiring to kidnap Henry Kissinger and to blow
up heating tunnels in federal buildings in Washington
D C.

Mien he was outside the prison walls, Berrigan
turned to give a clenched fist salute to the prison-
ers who waved from behind the bars. Berrigan said
he had mixed feelings about parting from people
whose life he had shared for the last nine months.
He referred to prisons as "laboratories of Njhste, in-
justice and desperation."

After his release, Philip Berrigan and his bro-
ther Daniel, both of whom are priests, walked a mile
with theopeop le who had gathered outside the prison
to celebrate a mass in a local restaurant, because
they had been denied the use of local churches for
the purpose. Daniel Berrigan is also on parole,
having served one and a half years in Danbury on
charges similar to Philip's.

Under the terms of his parole, Philip Berrigan
will be confined to Baltimore. "It is difficult
He said, "after five years in jail, I find the atro-
.ci^ie.s of. the war greater than ever We’ll just have
t?dJkeep^uing :A;he^b9StRweccan. " "

- 30 -
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' ** ^J~TMTF.RNAL newsletter for, all
thTradical media bulletin bomd.

From: Eric Jackson, Ypsilanti Human Rights Party,

Box 491, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197

Ypsilanti will soon have a paper again^ame ®f

the staff of the old Second Coming as well man

>

new people who are active with
has

S SMM -tru, -
are “filing to exchange papers with anyone who wants

to.

Tw^iBSCRIBERS ** DECEMBER^ 23 ,
.1972,

306 E

273

State St.,

-4139.

Box B-8779 North, Sole-
From: Larry Glendowne, P.0,

dad, California 93960

I am a convict at the Soledad state prison m
California. I've been in prison for over 5 years and

I've still got a lot of years to go.

The problem is that I don't have any people from

c treets writing to me. It would sure help to pass

could receive a letter once in a while.

that

am lonely as hell and I'll answer all letters

receive.

From 0

. Source, P.0. Box 21066, Washington; D C .. 20009;

telephone: (202) 387-1145

The Organizer's Catalog, a resource encyclopedia

of indictments, counter-institutions, conMity con -

rol uroiects, and organizing strategies for radical

change is ^w available. Each volume describes him-

dreds of groups across the country, and annotates

books, films, periodicals, pamphlet, and _ .

ful in initiating, speeding and spreading social

change.

Volume I: Communications, lists listener-contro!-

ir-H radio film co-ops, community controlled *

Jeo groups ,
guerrilla theater, underground arts, peop-

les ’

§
computer technology, radical librarians movement,

anti-racist/sexist broadcasting groups, underground

press^ervices, peoples' print shops, community in-

formation centers, and more... 116 pages, $1 ^

Volume II: Communities/Housing, describes the

housing crisis in this country from the perspectiveS can be done about it. Detailing the work o

*

tenant unions, co-ops, legal aid and radical la..yeis

collectives, city-wide tenant coalitions, Housing

^

Development Corporations, housing
^duct j ons

housing location fights, and more, ‘

explain the problems m each area, list the basic

demands of groups attacking the
t[
w^“’ f

'

strategies for action. This is the first
f
*™'

Communities catalogs -Housing, Community Planning^^

and Community Organizing. 264 pp., $2.95,

$ 7 .

From: The Rest of the News,

Ithaca, N.f. 14850.(607)

The Rest of the News is an _ independent alter-

nate radio news organization which airs ten-

programs twice a day on WVBR-FM in Ithaca, • •

We also distribute some of our programs to other

radio^stations (about 30 or 40 in all have used our

programs > from Boston to California to Texas and

even as far away as Sweden) and to indivi ua s or

groups which have use for them. Our purpose

L organization is to help make up for the lacks

in conventional news coverage and to set an examp e

of the way we think news should be presented.

All shows are approximately 9-12 minutes long.

The basic price is $6 per program mciuding mail-

ing If this does not fit your budget don t be

discouraged- -let us know and we can work something

out. Our main goal is for the tapes to be heard,

but we do need to survive.

We have a catalog which lists all our programs

under eight broad headings; The War in Indochrna,

Other International News, Capitalism at -

America Today, Holidays, The tnvironment, Indians,

Prisons, and Women's Tapes. Naturally, some shows

aren't easily categorized. Where it is helpful,

we have a few cross-listings. Just write and we 11

be glad to send the catalog.

We usually produce five tapes every week . Of

these, about two or three are suitable for distri-

bution (that is, good quality programs of general

interest, not limited by datedness). We usual y

produce at least one show a week about Vietnam.

If you want, we can make an agreement to send you

tapes on a regular basis right after they are made,

for instance, one or two tapes a week.

For bulk orders write to Swallow Press,

S. Wabash Ave .

,

Chicago, 111. 60605.

1139

To keep you up to

we will have available

our catalog

.

date on what we are doing,

monthly supplements to

From: Liberation News Service

To: Our subscribers

We would like suggestions about our graph-

ics reproduction. We got an occasional criti-

cism from a subscriber and we can see in papers

that what looked like a good half-tone in our

packet often came out way too dark or contrasty

in your papers.

At this point we use as a guide how good

the graphics look in the packet. But since

their purpose is reproduction, you are the

best to judge as you have to reproduce them.

Do you think our half-tones tend to be

too contrasty or dark? Would a larger dot

screen be better? (We use an 85- line screen

now.) Are half (of our) page half-tones too

big?

Everyone, please respond so we can figure

out the best possible form. Thanks. LNS

MUCH LOVE TO ALL OF YOU FROM ALL OF US. LNS
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"IT'S OUR WAY OF LIFE VS. THE WAY OF LIFE OF THE AEC:'

WYOMING CITIZENS FIGHT PROPOSED ATOMIC BLAST PROGRAM

Borrowed Times/LIBERATION News Service

[Editor's note: In reoent years there has been

a lot of talk on the part of utility companies, dom-

inated by the powerful oil companies , about the "en-

ergy crisis. " The companies claim, for instance, that

natural gas , which powers one-third of the nation s

electrical generating plants (which are the fastest

growing users of natural gas), is in such short sup-

ply that the price of gas is rapidly, being forced

up, taking electricty rates along with it.

In the long run it is true that natural gas

resources are steadily being depleted. But, in the

short run, a highly profitable squeeze on natural

gas supplies can be stimulated very easily fust by

holding gas from the 500 fully drilled wells on the

continental shelf off Lousiana off the market. And

that's what the oil companies have done.

Much as they bemoan the scarcity of fuels and

watts, the utilities continue to take out ads en-

couraging people to use more and more power for

electric toothbrushes , carving knives and other

such gadgetry. While they're passing out special

.

low rates to owners of all-electric "Gold Medallion"

homes, they don 't make a point of the fact that

heating a house electrically bums fuel only one-

half as efficiently as gas and oil furnaces.

And they never bother to mention that by far

the largest consumers of electricity are big corp-

orations. 64 percent of all U.S.. power goes into

manufacturing and into maintaining office build-

ings, shopping centers and other commercial estah--

lishments—not_ into running your washing machine.

When talking about the energy crisis, oil

companies focus either on the need for new sources

of traditional fuel or, on only one of many, pos-

sible techniques of power generation—•atomic ener-

gy with its attendant risks of radiation pollution.

Eon-polluting sources of energy free from the

dangers of radiation, such as solar power, wind,

and geothermal techniques have remained virtually

unexplored (maybe because they don't offer much

hope for profitable development by the oil monop-

olies).

The reluctance of the U.S. government, which

sponsors most of the research into alternative sw-

ergy sources, to seriously investigate any: pos-

sibilities other than atomic energy is better un-

derstood in light of the close relationship between

oil/utility interests and government. Four of
.

the

last five U.S. secretarysnof -stdte, for example,

were former employees of the huge Rockefeller-run

Standard Oil empire. The exception, William Rogers,

has been largely upstaged in foreign policy, decis-

ions by Henry Kissinger. For many years, Kissinger

was. a policy adviser to Nelson Rockefeller.

So the search for new sources of traditional

fuel goes on, supplemented by the building of a-

tomic plants under government sponsorship (to the

tune of a $500 million Congressional appropriation

per plant).

In the last few years, the Atomic En-

ergy Commission has been working with natur-

al gas companies in the Southwest on a ser-

,

ies of projects which apply atomic technol-

ogy to the task of releasing heretofore in-

accessable supplies of natural gas. The fol-

lowing story is about just such a project in

Sublette County, Wyoming and the communit-

ies fight to stop it .

]

SUBLETTE COUNTY, Wyoming (LNS)— If

things go as planned, five 100 kiloton atom-

ic bombs are going to be detonated under-

ground in Sublette County, Wyoming sometime

in 1974.

The Atomic Energy Commission and the

El Paso Natural Gas Company have joined

forces in this project to stimulate natur-

al gas production in West Central Wyoming.

The project, known as Wagon Wheel, is part

of the AEC Plowshare program--"swords into

plowshares"—which is seeking peaceful uses

for atomic bombs

.

There have already been two such ex-

periments, the Gasbuggy Project in New

Mexico and a similar one in Rulison, Colo-

rado, Both were considered smaller than the

planned Wagon Wheel shot. Another blast is

being planned in Colorado—the Rio Blanco

experiment—involving three 30 kiloton bombs,

sometime in late 1973.

An estimated 300 trillion standard cub-

ic feet (tscf) of reserves are trapped un-

derneath the Rocky Mountain region in tight,

deep sandstone fermations. The AEC-industry

experiments are attempts at developing a

technology to get at these reserves.

(The El Paso Natural Gas Company has

high hopes for the fuel. In addition to its

sub-surface atomic blast, El Paso, which has

holdings throughout the western states, is

currently planning construction of a pipe-

line for natural gas parallel to the oil

pipeline under construction across Alaska.

The Federal Power Commission has also approv-

ed a project for shipping a billion cubic

feet of natural gas a day from Algeria, for

which El Paso has begun ship construction.)

Sublette County, Wyoming is about the

size of the state of Delaware. Its 3,000

inhabitants live by ranching, or by work-

ing in the oil and natural gas fields that

have been there since 1945. Most folks that

live there are s trong1 y tied to the land and

to their neighbors.

If Wagon Wheel proves successful, al-

most everything in Sublette County will

change. The AEC and El Paso estimate a po-

tential for the "nuclear stimulation" of

ten wells in 1977, 20 in 1978, with an in-

crease of ten wells a year and up to 50

wells a year in the first half of the 1980s.

Translated into different terms this

means fairly major earthquakes each, year,
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and substantial amounts of radiation released into
the atmosphere with each new well.

The final go-ahead for the experiment was
given by the AEG on February 1, 1972. Along with
the announcement they released their first envir-
onmental statement, as required by the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969.

The basic plan: called for the five bombs
(each one is five times more powerful than the
Hiroshima bomb) to be placed at depths ranging from
9,220 feet to 11,570 feet below ground and then
fired sequentially at five minute intervals. The
blasts would create a chimney and fracture rock
in a radius of 500 feet.

In a 20-mile circle around the site, each
blast would be equal to an earthquake with a mag-
nitude of S on the Richter scale; in earthquakes
of that magnitude, plaster falls, windows break
and people scream.

Most problems were expected to come from the
earthquake, but the radioactivity created by bombs
is also a major danger.

The Wagon Wheel Information Committee is a
group of about 100 active people that began to
fight Wagon Wheel right after the February an-
nouncement .

The group began its efforts by trying to in-
form everyone in the county of the basics of the
proposed project. They began by studying the AEC-
E1 Paso document, particularly the environmental
statement, and found that although the letter of
the law had been met, the study was a poor excuse
for information.

They put together a comprehensive reply to
the AEC study.

For instance, the environmental statement
said that: "comprehensive inventory has been made
of residential and commercial structures within a

20-mile radius of the emplacement well, and exten-
sive surveys of structures have been made to 100

miles."

Yet, the people replied, none of the Boulder
residents ten miles from the blast, or Pinedale
residents, 18 miles from the blast, was contacted.
A few people did remember that an El Paso employee
and a couple of men from the University of Wyoming
had been around during the summer of 1971 checking
on well depths.

posed flaring of radioactive gas. After the
shot, tests will have to be made to see how
effective it was . To do this, the well will be
opened 180 days after the bombs go off and gas
will be burned off. Then it will be shut off
again to build up pressure. This "flaring" will
go on for 325 days. An estimated three billion
standard cubic feet of natural gasoil! be
burned off (wasted) during this period.

All of this gas will be radioactive. The
AEC says the dosage will be harmless. However,
the report suggested bringing in uncontaminated
hay for milk and beef cattle that will be grazing
on plants exposed to tritium.

The report contains no consideration for fish
and wildlife. Antelope, elk, deer and moose a-
bound in Sublette County, and they will not have
access to the uncontaminated feed.

The Wagon Wheel Information Committee organ-
ized a series of public meetings to inform peo-
ple about the inconsistencies in the report.

The first public meeting on March 20 drew
600 people, twice what was expected by committee
members. On April 29, 1,000 people, a third of
the county, attended a panel discussion. And,
throughout the summer and fall, AIC-E1 Paso's pow-
er coalition continued its propaganda efforts.

The committee continued to gather information
on the project, too, relaying it to the resi-
dents of the county and to state officials. Teno
Roncalio, Wyoming's congressman, came out strong-
ly against the project and compared it to "going
after a fly with a howitzer."

The Committee conducted a straw: ballot in
November, in conjunction with the- general election.
Wyoming law' does not provide for questions of pub-
lic policy on the official ballot, so ballot boxes
were set up 20 yards:' away from the official pol-
ling places. About 1,600 ballots were cast in the
country, and more than 1,200 on the Wagon Wheel
question.

873 people voted against the underground bombs;
262 favored it, and 95 said they had no ‘opinion.
Of the county's 10 precincts, 8 were solidly
against the project. Of the two that voted for it,
one was an El Paso camp, and the other was Big
Piney where many oil people live. (Big Piney was
only three votes short of having a majority a-
gainst Wagon Wheel.)

The study also estimates $65,000 in damages The Information committee has not released
from the blast. There are three dams, a six-snan the final totals yet; absentee ballots were sent
highway bridge, and 200 to 400 structures that will to college students and service men, and all< of
be damaged by the Wagon Wheel detonations. The com- those have not been returned. They are expected to
mittee broke this down and found that the AEC was add to the "no" total..
figuring on between $162 and $325 a structure. . „ ,

,

As Salley Mackey, one of the organizers of
No damage estimates were included for irriga- the Information Committee put it, "It's our way

tion canals, which run for many miles through the of life versus the way of life of the AEC."
blast area; costs for cleaning them run very high.
The environmental study stated confidentially that There has been no response to the straw bal-

the $65,000 figure was reached by "utilizing a
lot from either the AEC or El Paso Gas, but a

statistical method." spokesperson for the Committee says, "We're going
to stop it," And most folks around Sublette

A major concern of local residents is the pro- County think he's right
--3Q--
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THE MORNING AFTER PILL:

' ALRIGHT FOR WOMEN BUT NOT FOR CALVES

LIBERATION News Service

NEW YORK (LNS)—Diethyl stMbestrol, better

known to the public as DES, is a female hormone

used in cattle feed and also injected into cattle

to make them reach maturity faster (thus shortening

the time and money that has to be invested in them).

Last summer, DES was banned from cattle feed by.

the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) because it

was found to be carcinogenic (cancer- inducing)

.

But even though people were understandably

upset about the presence of DES in their meat,

few talked or even knew about diethyl stilbestrol s

use as a postcoi tal contracept i ve—The Mornijig**,

After Pill.

The Morning After P+11 (MAP) is administered

ih a massive dose twice a day for five days. The

amount of DES— 25 mgs.— is about 500 times that

produced naturally in the body. This use of DES

is unapproved by the FDA. The FDA has rules govern

ing the use of new drugs under investigation, and

the unsupervised use of DES as a contraceptive does

not follow those rules.

It appears that drug firms like Lilly (big-

gest suppl ier of DES for both MAP add ahimal uses),

Upjohn , ahd other major drug firms are encouraging

the cdr feh t uses of DES. In -facti the use of the

MAP has ihcfeased in the past year—despite the

warnings.

Tens of thousands of women Were exposed during
.

the 1940s and 1950s to large doses of DES prescribed

by doctors to prevent miscarriage. And 100 daughters

of these women are already known to have developed

cervical cancer. Most of the women are being oper-

ated on to stop further spread of the cancer. If

it is detected early enough they will live—others

have and wii i" continue. tb die. (All the more appal-

ling Is the fact that DES proved Ineffective in

preventing miscarriages.)

Most University Health Services are giving

the Morning After Pill to women to prevent preg-

nancy afters they have had intercourse without

contraception wh i 1 e potert t i a 1 1 y -bvu 1 at ing . Rape

vlctlrts are * 1 so frequent recipients of DES.;

planning agencies are also, trying to "test out"

the effectiveness of natural estrogens to be used

as Morning After Pills in place of synthetic DES.

But experts in hormonal cancer have repeatedly

stated that the best available information suggests

that all estrogens (female hormones) given at

comparable doses and for comparable periods of time

as DES would cause the same carcinogen i c effects

.

"Addition of any artificial estrogen beyond

the natural estrogen produced in the body disrupts

a natural balance which even under ideal conditions

is precarious, demonstrated by the fact that 1 of

each 16 women will develop breast cancer durllfg

her lifetime," said Dr. Roy Hertz at a Congression-

al hearing on DES in November, 1971*

Hertz also stated," Actually, our inadequate

knowledge concerning the relationship of estrogens -

to cancer in women is comparable with what was

’known about the association between lung cancer
.

and ' cigarette smoking before extensive epidemiologic

study del i neatdd this overwhelmingly significant

relationship."

Advocates for Medical Information (AMI) in

Ann Ahbor, Michigan conducted a survey of 69 women

who were given the Morning After Pill-most of

them at the University of Michigan . Although .most

of the women were warned that DES might cause

nausea—and it does- (many women vomit violently for

a day or two)—as well as providing a tremendous s».-

shock to the women's system, only five were warned

about a cancer danger to their offspring. None

were informed of suspected cancer hazards to

themselves.

Doctors who prescribed DES asked only three

of the women their family medical histories, In.

spite of the fact that a family history of cervical

or lareast cancer is a known contraindication for

approved use of DES. Only four out of 6A women

Were given pregnancy tests or questioned about

possible pregnancy from previous intercourse before

being given DES, although DES could. not end such

pregnancies and could cause cancer in the fetuses.

Only ten women Were questioned about other

personal exposure to estrogens, such as birth

control pills. And only seven women were informed

that the Morning After Pill was an unapproved use

Recently, the Health Research Group—a group

that works with consumer-advocate Ralph Nader-

compiled a report on the use of DES as a Morning

After ;Pi 11 . Their report points the finger at the

health services of universities and at the Univer

sity of Michigan in particular where:

"...Doctors have issued the drug without deter-

mining the family and individual history of estro-

gen exposure and cervical or breast cancer and even

without attempt to determine Whether the patient

is already pregnant from a prior intercourse. Most

of the women surveyed received no follow-up of any

kind after the drug was prescribed, not even to

determine if it had prevented pregnancy."

The report continues, "Women are not asked

key medical questions which bear on the amount,

of risk they might suffer .. .col lege women are being

used as guinea pigs."

Many University health Service and family
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of DES.

For over 75% of the women given DES there

were no follow-up examinations either for short-

range side effects or to see if they had become

pregnant.

The Health Research Group's report says that

prescriptions for the Morning After Pill can be

obtained by phone in Washington. A doctor recom-

mended by a public pregnancy counsel ing service

agreed to prescribe it with no questions whatso

over about the patlent-and no warn ing- about the

risks.

Even though the FDA has not approved the use

of DES in the MAP, it hasn't done anything towards

preventing it from being used on women.. Last. Novem-

ber at the Congressional hearings on DES, when

asked "Is there a special urgency that FDA requ re

all investigational work on this drug be strictly

controlled?" a doctor for the FDA answered,—Yes>.
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no question about it." But the FDA has been sitting
back idly while women continue to be exposed to
this carcinogen.

The Health Research Group is concentrating
their energies on putting pressure on the FDA to
take action against the Morning After Pill as well
as urging universities to inform their female
students about DES and to stop the health services
from using it. But although that's a start ,

univer-
sity students aren't the only victims and far too
few women are even aware of the dangers of DES.

— 30 “

(Thanks to the Health Research Group for much of
the information in this article.)

67 BOLIVIAN POLITICAL PRISONERS ESCAPE TO CUBA:
TALES OP TORTURE BY BAN2ER REGIME
INITIATES INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN

HAVANA (LNS) --"The whole operation was car-
ried our without firing a single shot or dealing
a single blow," exclaimed an excaped Bolivian
political prisoner,. He and 6b others escaped
from prison on Coati Island in Lake Titicaca on
November 6, and fled through Peru to Cuba. Four
of the escapees were recaptureq along the way and
one of those who made it said, "We are convinced
that they are being tortured right now i|i prison."

Their fears are well justified. Repeatedly,
since the present regime, headed by Colend Hugo
Banzer Suares, took power in a military coup in
August 1971, rumors of severe political repression
have filtered out of Bolivia. In the sixteen
months since the coup, all of the country's
universities have been closed down; 1000 workers,
students and professionals have been arrested;
and at least 100 people have just "disappeared".
Nearly all political and union activity has been
halted.

inside the prisons, torture is common . Cases
of castration, burning of the genitals, electric
shock treatment and breast amputation have been
documented. And It isn't only students

, or work-
ers or members of revolutionary parties that are
the victims

One case, now of great concern to marry peo-
ple both in and cut of Bolivia is that of Sra.
Delfina Burgoa, a 6? year-old school teacher from
La Paz. Sra, Burgoa has worked with the poor in
La Paz for 40 years. She has never belonged to
any political party. She was seized on April 4,
1972 and never charged. Despite her age, she has
been severely tortured and her family has been un-
able to take any action to free her.

The Banzer regime, which Banzer himself
termed "nationalist and fascist," came to power
with the aid of the U.S. CIA and Brazil. The
U.S. ambassador to Bolivia at the time, Ernest
Siracuso was director of CIA activities in Peru
before taking the post in La Paz, A number of
Banzer's cabinet ministers, were formerly top CIA
functionaries including Minister of Interior Andres
Selich (who directed Banzer's army) and Minister
of Labor Ciro Humboldt.
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The CIA's involvement in directing the Boliv-
ian army’s capture and murder of Che GueVara .has

been well documented. It's clear that the. CIA
has been “active c in Bolivia for some time.

The troops which supported Banzer's coup were
trained at Ft. Bragg North Carolina; they called
themselves "Rangers"-, a name they adopted from their
American teachers . the Green Beret Rangers who are
headquartered at Ft. Bragg.

In addition, Brazilian Ambassador in La Paz,
Gen. Hugo Bethlem gqve $100,000 to Banzer to help
finance the coup. The coup apparently became nec-
essary when the left-wing military government of
J. J. Torres beg^n to take steps to limit foreign
control over Bolivia’s resources. After having
nationalized a Gulf Oil installation, he refused a

Brazilian offer to "develop" the iron deposits at

Mutun (the third largest iron reserves in the world.

)

Instead, Torres accepted an offer from the
Soviet Union to provide $300 million to build a
steel plant in the area. Two days later the coup
began. Three days after the coup was the date on
which Torres had announced he would recognize the
newly elected Socialist government of Salvador
Allende.

It is hoped that pressure on the Banzer regime,
brought by people outside Bolivia would help Sra. ,

Burgoa and others like her. One group, the U.S.
Committee for Justice to Latin American (U.S.L. A.

)

Political Prisoners is encouraging people here to
write, petition and telegram Col. Banzer on behalf
of the thousands of political prisoners held in his
prisons . For more information, contact U.S . L. A.

,

150 5th Ave, Rm. 737, N.Y. 10011, (212) 691-2880.
-30-

When they tie the can to a union man.

Sit down'. Sit; down!

When they give him the sack, they'll take him back,

Sit down! Sit down '.

Mien the speed-up comes, just twiddle your thumbs.

Sit down! Sit down

!

When the boss won't talk, don't take a walk,

Sit down ! Sit down '.

* - * *

"From September, 1936, through May, 1937,
some 485,000 workers engaged in sit-down strikes

.

The strikes succeeded in closing down plants
employing 600,000 other workers . The above song
by Maurice Sugar, United Auto Workers counsel

,

epitomized the spirit of the sit-down period".

from Labor ' s Untold Story , by
Richard Boyer and Herbert Morals

.

***** ***********************************************

ATTENTION SUBSCR I BERS

!

Please tell us about any anti-war demonstrations
in your community. It's important that the news
gets out. Either send us a story or call collect.
Send photos too. We never get enough

. (212) 749-2200.

1^+957“ December" 23',' T'97
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2 ' end of text, on to
GRAPHICS;.
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TOP RIGHT: This photo of Black children walking into

JHS 21
1

past opposing white parents goes with the
story in packet #488 on page one, about the Canarsie
school struggle.
CREDIT: Per-Olaf Odman/GUARDIAN/LNS.

TOP LEFT: Nixon photo-montage.
CREDIT: Christer Themptander/LNS.

BOTTOM: Nixon and his politico-cultural reaction, a" collage.
CREDIT: Laurie Anderson/UN IVERSITY REVIEW/LNS.
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num p|

el guided bombs, Paveway laser-guided bombs. BULOVA: /^P

luoa, Acutron and Caravelle watches; fuzes for bombs an|

d projectiles. CHRYSLER iChryslcr-Plymouth, Dodge, A l

nip air-conditioning , Chrysler marine; combat tanks, Pro!

|

j ec t Brilliant-Air Force project to illuminate a four si

iquare mile area to aid in targeting and attacking targe|

|ts. DUPONT: Dacron, Cantrece, nylon. Mylar films , Co

incite. Teflon, Rally car wax, Dupont paints,; operatl

ion and maintenance of Army ammunitions plants. EASTMAN!

,K : Kodak edrnems, film & photo equipment, Kodak

'ibers, Eastman vitamins; fuze for hi gh^

jvon used against air targets, film

ping, etc. FORD MOTOR COMPANY: Fof

Mercury, Philco-Fovd TV's, refrigerators

3, Autolite spark plugs & batteries; prime

<Ttor for Integrated Wideband Communi cations System in T|

hailand, fuel air explosive weapon for Army, equipment

for electronic warfare school training course, laser del

signator system for Air Force Pave Knife Program (night!

vision system for F-4 bombers). GENERAL MOTORS: Cheortd

Pontiac, Buick, Oldsmobile, Cadillac, Opel, Fisher

. £
jj

Friaidaire appliances, Delco automotive products,

£ors, electronic countermeasures for F-14 fiq



TOP RIGHT: War profit companies and some of their

civilian and military products. This Is just a

sampling, of course. May be used with Vietnam war

escalation story on page one.

CREDIT: PEOPLE'S YELLOW PAGES/LNS.

TOP LEFT: Nixon's cor© inauguration.

CREDIT: MASSACHUSETTS DAILY COLLEG I AN/LNS

.

I DOLE LEFT: Boss imposes his will on worker:

speak no evil, see no evil, hear no evil.

CREDIT: SOLIDARITY NEWSLtTTER/LNS.

BOTTOM: Six crew members from a B-52 that was shot down early in the newly escalated air assault on

Vietnam. Try making a poster out of this one? Can be used with story on Nixon's escalation

of the war on page one. The photos are frcfn Hanoi.
CREDIT: LNS

.
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TOP RIGHT: Laird with wartime economy/peacet ime

economy. Try this one without the

caption, for a refreshing change of pace.

CREDIT: UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS DAILY

COLLEG I AN/LNS . TOP LEFT: Philip and Daniel Berrigan wave to the
prisoners left behind after Philip was released
from Danbury (conn.) federal prison on Dec. 20.

See story page 7.

CREDIT: LNS.

MIDDLE RIGHT: Thieu as peace sign. Can be used

CREDIT: LNS.//// with story
on page 1. MIDDLE LEFT: Woman behind bars.

CREDIT: NOLA EXPRESS/LNS.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Merry Santa ~ SEASON'S GREETINGS.'

CREDIT: LINCOLN GAZETTE/ LNS.
BOTTOM LEFT: Pa Bell, people grinder; money maker.
See story on page h.

CREDIT: NEW AMERICAN MOVEMENT/LNS.
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TOP LEFT: Cameia wcmaru
CREDIT; PFXPLE'S YELLOW PAGES/LNS

MIDDLE LEFT: Cops vamping.
CREDIT: INS.
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